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We describe an imaging and pore-scale modelling study of capillary trapping in the Paaratte Sandstone formation in the Otway Basin, Australia. Three-dimensional X-ray computed tomography (micro-CT) was used to
characterize the pore structure of the reservoir core. We obtain in-situ pore-scale images of the distribution of
CO2:brine analogue ﬂuid pairs (octane:brine) within reservoir samples during low capillary number drainage
and imbibition ﬂooding experiments. The images were recorded using time-lapse X-ray micro-tomography at
elevated pressure. The observed two-phase ﬂuid distributions are consistent with a water wet system. The microCT images are used directly as input to a geometrically accurate quasi-static pore-scale simulation model. The
validity of the quasi-static assumption is investigated by comparing on a pore-by-pore basis the simulated and
imaged ﬂuid distributions. The pore ﬁlling states are in good agreement both for drainage and imbibition displacements and the computed capillary trapping curve agrees with experimental data. This indicate that quasistatic pore-scale physics can be used to obtain averaged or continuum ﬂow properties for low capillary number
displacements. We perform a sensitivity study of the impact of the advancing contact angle on capillary trapping.
The magnitude of residual trapping increases with decreasing contact angle. Land's trapping coeﬃcient increases
with increasing contact angle. We compute capillary pressure and relative permeability scanning curves.
Simulated relative permeability hysteresis is compared with that predicted by the industry-standard Carlson's
and Killough's models. Killough's model reproduces the simulated data more accurately.

1. Introduction

and represent signiﬁcant uncertainties in storage predictions.
Capillary trapping of the non-wetting phase (nwp) aﬀects strongly
how multiple phases ﬂow in porous media and is of great importance in
several practical applications, including soil physics, aquifer remediation, and hydrocarbon recovery methods. In these last processes the aim
is to minimise the amount of capillary trapping through manipulation
of ﬂuid and ﬂow properties. In contrast, in CCS the goal is to maximise
the magnitude of trapped CO2 through several trapping mechanisms,
including capillary trapping. The amount of capillary trapping for a
given rock depends on the balance between viscous and capillary
forces, wettability (i.e. contact angle), and the initial saturation and
topology of the injected non-wetting phase.
For a water wet system, the residual saturation increases as the
initial nwp saturation increases. The constitutive relation between initial and residual nwp saturations is known as the IR (initial-residual)
curve. Several empirical trapping models have been developed to describe the IR relation. The most widely used model for water wet systems is that of Land (1968). In this model the residual saturation, Snwr,

The adoption of carbon capture and storage (CCS) depends on the
eﬀectiveness of immobilising injected CO2 at a geological storage site.
The main mechanisms that contribute to immobilise CO2 are; stratigraphic and structural trapping; solubility; mineralisation; and capillary
or residual trapping. These mechanisms occur on diﬀerent time scales
without much temporal overlap. Capillary trapping, where CO2 is immobilised by ﬂuid and surface forces as disconnected blobs in the pore
space, is a fast trapping mechanism that occurs when brine invades the
pore space after the injection of CO2. Recent research has demonstrated
that capillary trapping of CO2 is a key mechanism that can immobilise a
signiﬁcant fraction of the injected CO2 in sandstones (Krevor et al.,
2015; Burnside and Naylor, 2014; Herring et al., 2016). Capillary or
residual trapping is pervasive over large distances of the plume extent
and plays a signiﬁcant role in storage security, slowing plume migration
and increasing storage capacity. Small scale heterogeneities and variations in wettability strongly aﬀect the amount of capillary trapping
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In this work we describe an imaging and pore-scale modelling study
of capillary trapping in the Paaratte Sandstone formation in the Otway
Basin, Australia. We obtained in-situ pore-scale images of the distribution of CO2:brine analogue ﬂuid pair (octane:brine) within reservoir samples during low capillary number drainage and imbibition
experiments. The 3D pore structure images are used directly as input to
a new geometrically accurate quasi-static pore-scale simulation model.
We simulate nwp injection (drainage) and subsequent brine imbibition
and examine the predictive capabilities of the model by comparing on a
pore-by-pore basis the calculated ﬂuid distributions with the corresponding micro-CT imaged distributions. We compute capillary trapping curves and perform a sensitivity study of the impact of wettability
(i.e. contact angle) on the magnitude of capillary trapping. Finally, we
simulate capillary pressure scanning curves and the corresponding
hysteretic relative permeability behaviour.

is calculated as

Snwr =

Snwi
1 + CSnwi

(1)

where C is Land's coeﬃcient and Snwi is the initial nwp saturation. According to Land's model, the residual saturation increases with the initial saturation, but with a decreasing slope at higher Snwi.
Recent work has demonstrated that the CO2:brine capillary trapping
curve for Berea sandstone is invariant across a wide range of pressures
and temperatures and that it is the same as that for analogue ﬂuid pairs
under water wet conditions (Niu et al., 2015; Krevor et al., 2012). This
suggests that for capillary dominated ﬂow in water wet rocks, the IR
characteristics is an intrinsic rock property that is controlled by the
geometrical and topological properties of the pore structure. Like other
constitutive relations describing multiphase ﬂow, the capillary trapping
curve is assumed to be invariant to system parameters such as temperature, pressure, interfacial tension, viscosity and salinity. However,
the IR characteristics will be diﬀerent if the system parameters alter the
wetting state of the rock or if they change signiﬁcantly the balance
between viscous and capillary forces.
The balance between viscous and capillary forces is described by the
dimensionless capillary number Ca. In the literature, Ca has several
deﬁnitions depending on the intended application (Hilfer and Øren,
1996; Hilfer et al., 2015). Typically, it is deﬁned in terms of a pore-scale
force balance

Ca =

vi μi
σ

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental
The experiments were designed with the goal of understanding and
accurately quantifying the pore-scale distribution of ﬂuids within the
reservoir sample during drainage and imbibition displacements. Low
capillary number (Ca ≃ 10−9) octane injection (drainage) and brine
injection (imbibition) experiments were conducted in a high-pressure
ﬂow cell designed for implementation within a laboratory-based X-ray
CT (micro-CT) tomographic system.
A high pressure, high temperature triaxial ﬂow cell (HPTC) was
designed using an aviation grade aluminum alloy (T7000 series) capable of withstanding radial and axial pressures of up to 10,000 psi (see
Fig. 1). The HPTC is designed to accommodate cores of up to 12 mm in
diameter and 40 mm in length and can be mounted on micro-CT machines for in-situ experiments (see Fig. 1b and c). This experimental run
was conducted under moderate pressure (speciﬁc values in Table 1) and
ambient temperature conditions.
There are four pumps in the system: two hydraulic oil pumps
(Metarock Laboratories, Houston, TX, United States) controlling conﬁning and axial ﬂuid pressure, and two Hastelloy pumps (Teledyne
ISCO, Lincoln, NE, United States) controlling injection ﬂuids.
Samples were cored and cut to 12 mm diameter and 36 mm length;
the samples were bounded on both ends by viton o-rings and copper
sintered ﬂow diﬀusers and incased in shrink-wrap which acts a barrier
between conﬁning pressure ﬂuid and the experimental working ﬂuids.
The cores were installed inside the HPTC core holder, and axial pressure was applied by tightening the upper end cap until vertical displacement (of approx. 0.001 mm) of the core was measured via an internal Linear Variable Diﬀerential Transformer (LVDT) (Solartron
Metrology, USA). At this point, axial pressure was applied via pumping
hydraulic ﬂuid to an axial pressure of approx. 100 psi, after which
conﬁning ﬂuid was pumped into the radial region between the shrinkwrap and the core holder walls and elevated to 50 psi. Axial and radial
conﬁning pressure were then elevated simultaneously to working
pressures of 350 and 300 psi, respectively.
Axial stress must be applied in order to compress the o-ring at each
axial face of the core and prevent cross-ﬂow of conﬁning oil and
working ﬂuids. Application of radial conﬁning pressure exerts some
vertical force on the core and could potentially cause slippage of the oring. Additional axial conﬁning pressure must therefore be applied in
order to accurately maintain the vertical position of the core and prevent o-ring slippage. This necessitates simultaneous elevation of both
radial and axial pressures during pressurisation. The sandstone cores
used in this study are fragile and it was necessary to use this protocol to
prevent damaging the cores (in contrast to simply over-tightening the
mechanical screw thread to apply a high axial pressure at the start of
the experiment).
Experimental data sets during each experimental run were acquired

(2)

where vi is the velocity of the invading phase i, μi is the viscosity, and σ
is the interfacial tension. For water wet rocks, the amount of capillary
trapping is constant at small values of Ca but decreases sharply when Ca
exceeds a critical value. For Berea sandstone the critical value is observed to be Ca > 10−5 (Taber, 1969; Youssef et al., 2015; Khishvand
et al., 2016). For a wide variety of natural rocks, the critical capillary
number is found to be in the range Ca > 10−7–10−4 (Lake, 1989). This
is orders of magnitude larger than that encountered in CO2 storage situations where the natural ﬂow of brine may only be a few meters per
year (Krevor et al., 2015).
Capillary trapping depends strongly on wettability (i.e. the contact
angle between the nwp and the solid surface). It is generally expected
that a CO2–brine–rock system will be water wet. This is heavily supported by core-ﬂooding experiments (Akbarabadi and Piri, 2013;
Krevor et al., 2012; Pentland et al., 2011; Zuo and Benson, 2014; Niu
et al., 2015) and by in-situ contact angle measurements using X-ray
computed tomography (Andrew et al., 2014a). The wettability or contact angle for a given system is governed by rock-ﬂuid and ﬂuid-ﬂuid
interactions. It varies with parameters such as mineralogy and surface
roughness in ways that are diﬃcult to estimate. The impact of contact
angle variation on the amount of capillary trapping depends strongly on
the rock pore structure (Chatzis and Morrow, 1984; Suzanne et al.,
2003; Ruspini et al., 2017).
Recent advances in X-ray micro-tomography and 3D image registration allows direct visualisation of ﬂuid distributions and CO2 trapping processes at the pore-scale as well as quantitative measurements of
in-situ contact angles at conditions representative of the storage reservoir (Andrew et al., 2014a; Blunt et al., 2013). The micro-CT images
and the measured in-situ contact angles can be used directly as input to
pore-scale simulators. The imaged pore-scale ﬂuid distributions can be
used to calibrate and investigate the predictive capabilities of these
simulators on a pore-by-pore basis (Bultreys et al., 2018). For capillary
dominated ﬂow, the amount and distribution of trapped nwp are determined by the balance between the two bond-breaking mechanisms:
snap-oﬀ and cooperative pore body ﬁlling (Lenormand et al., 1983).
This, in turn, depends on geometrical and topological characteristics of
the pore structure, such as aspect ratio and coordination number
(Ruspini et al., 2017).
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Fig. 1. (a) CAD drawing of HPTC showing the rock core and ﬂow inlets/outlet as well as hydraulic ﬂuid connections. (b) The HPTC can be mounted on the rotational
stage of the micro-CT for in-situ imaging. (c) CAD drawings depicting the HPTC and the micro-CT system.

are transformed into a topologically equivalent pore network that retains the essential features of the pore space that are relevant to ﬂuid
ﬂow. We applied a new pore-based algorithm for extracting network
representations of micro-CT images. The new algorithm involves ﬁve
basic steps:

in a dry state, after brine saturation, after octane drainage and after
brine imbibition. The “dry” scan was acquired after axial and conﬁning
pressure was applied, prior to any ﬂuid injection. After dry scan acquisition, the core was saturated with 0.5 M KI brine at relatively high
ﬂow rate (i.e. the fastest ﬂow rate that maintained brine pore pressure
below 300 psi, as reported by the ISCO internal pressure transducer).
Speciﬁc information on ﬂow rates/working pressures are given in
Table 1. Then, the pore pressure was incrementally increased to the
desired working pore pressure via the back-pressure regulator, while
still ﬂowing brine, to attempt to simultaneously dissolve any remaining
air bubbles and ﬂush them from the core. Some air bubbles were still
present after this process; however, regions were present that represented nearly 100% brine saturation. Pore pressure was maintained
via the brine pump while the second scan was acquired of this brine
saturated state.
Drainage was carried out by injecting octane at constant ﬂow rate
for a total of 10 estimated pore volumes; after which pore pressure was
maintained via the pump for the duration of the imaging of this drained
state. Finally, brine was imbibed at constant ﬂow rate for 10 pore volumes to reach “residual” saturation. The pore pressure was maintained
via the brine pump while the imbibition scan was acquired.
Radiographs were acquired during each ﬂow process to monitor the
extent of ﬂow and to check that a steady state was achieved (i.e. no
changes were observed over dozens of consecutive radiographs spanning approx. 30 min) before tomographic imaging was initiated. Flow
was halted during scan acquisition. Short-term (i.e. immediately after
ﬂow cessation) capillary redistribution was not monitored by radiographs. However, no major movement artifacts were observed in the
tomograms, suggesting that quasi-static equilibrium is achieved during
imaging. All scans were acquired for approx. 20–24 h and were collected as region of interest (ROI) scans using a double helix acquisition
pattern.

1. A Euclidean distance transformation algorithm (Saito and Torimaki,
1994) is ﬁrst applied to the pore space.
2. The skeleton of the pore space is generated following a similar approach to that described in Yi et al. (2017). The pore-based skeleton
is extracted using a medial surface axis thinning algorithm (Lee
et al., 1994) that ensures the in-variance of the Euler characteristics
between the image and the skeleton. In addition to the Euler invariance, a set of rules for simple points and connectivity are used to
preserve the topological properties of the pore space.
3. The pore-based skeleton is next populated with maximum balls and
the network structure is deﬁned following the methodology described in Silin and Patzek (2003) and Dong and Blunt (2009). All
the maximum balls are sorted according to size and the ancestors are
deﬁned as the larger balls in the neighbourhood deﬁned by the
overlapping local balls. The ancestors balls are the nodes. The links
are deﬁned by the balls that have multiple ancestors.
4. The pore space is fully segmented using a unique label for each of
the pore elements (nodes and links). The voxels (i.e. volume) assigned to a pore element is deﬁned by the inscribed radius at the
center of the pore. For each link, two planes perpendicular to the
skeleton voxels are deﬁned. The plane centers are located in the ﬁrst
free skeleton voxels of the two connecting nodes. The perpendicular
direction of these planes is calculated based on a weighted average
of the directions of the four neighbouring voxels. The domain of the
nodes and links are deﬁned by these planes. This ensures that the
pore boundaries are perpendicular to the skeleton.
5. The parameters used to describe the geometrical characteristics of
each pore elements (nodes and links) are given in Øren et al. (1998)
and Øren and Bakke (2003). In this work, a new method for measuring the geometrical parameters is used. The geometrical properties assigned to nodes are the average of the values measured on

2.2. Pore network model generation and ﬂow modelling
Multiphase ﬂow in the micro-CT images are simulated using a
geometrically accurate pore network model. The dry micro-CT images

Table 1
Fluid ﬂow and CT acquisition parameters for ﬂooding experiments. FOV denotes ﬁeld of view.
Drainage ﬂow rate

Drainage volume

Imbibition ﬂow rate

Imbibition volume

Pore pressure

X-ray voltage

Current

Vertical FOV

0.18 ml/min

10 PV; 12 ml

1.8 ml/min

10 PV; 12 ml

150 psi

120 keV

6 0mA

19.7 mm
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Fzz calculated directly on the dry image are also given in Table 2.
2D slices through the 3D micro-CT data at the various saturation
states are shown in Fig. 2. The observed pore-scale ﬂuid distributions
are consistent with a water wet system. Octane is the non-wetting phase
and preferentially invades the larger pore spaces. Brine is the wetting
phase and occupies the smaller pores and corners and crevices of pores
invaded by octane. After imbibition, the residual nwp is trapped as
isolated blobs or ganglia of all sizes, from single pore ganglia to multipore ganglia that nearly span the system, consistent with a water wet
system.
A pore network model was extracted using the porosity map image
obtained from the diﬀerence between the dry and fully saturated microCT scans, where resolved and unresolved void regions can be characterised. Geometrical and petrophysical properties of the extracted
pore network are listed in Table 3. The sample is well connected with
an average coordination number Z̄ (no. of links connected to a node) of
¯ (pore body radius to
5.05. The average aspect or contraction ratio AR
pore throat radius) is small (1.73) compared to what it is typically
observed for consolidated rocks (Ruspini et al., 2017). In water wet
porous media, the aspect ratio controls the balance between snap-oﬀ in
throats and piston type invasion in pore bodies. This has important
eﬀects on the displacement behavior and the magnitude of capillary
trapping during brine injection. The network permeability and formation factor are similar to that calculated directly on the micro-CT image.
The pore-size distributions for nodes (pore body) and links (throats) are
displayed in Fig. 3. The sample is relatively homogeneous with a
narrow range of pore and throat sizes. The average link size is
r¯l ≃ 12.5 μm and the average node size is r¯n ≃ 19.5 μm.
We simulate octane injection (drainage) and subsequent brine injection (imbibition) in the pore network. Octane is injected at the inlet
face (bottom) of the fully saturated network and brine escapes through
the outlet on the opposite side (top), mimicking the experimental
boundary conditions. The simulation stops when the octane saturation
reaches a target value, Sgi. We assume water wet conditions for all the
simulations, in agreement with the experimental observations. For
primary drainage, the receding contact angles are randomly distributed
in the range [0–10°]. We use advancing contact angles randomly distributed in the range [30–40°] as the base case for imbibition.

the cross-sectional planes perpendicular to the direction of the
connecting links. Similarly, the geometrical properties of the links
are measured on the cross-sectional plane at the narrowest constriction of the link in the direction that is perpendicular to the
skeleton direction.
All the above-deﬁned algorithms are parallelised in order to increase the performance of the network extraction for large samples.
The pore network simulator used in this work is based on the simulator ﬁrst presented in Øren et al. (1998). The network simulator
accounts for pore-scale wettability, wetting and non-wetting phase
layers (van Dijke and Sorbie, 2006) and buoyancy forces. It is extended
to include the new way of measuring geometrical properties described
above and it incorporates the geometrically accurate model for cooperative pore body ﬁlling displacements described in Ruspini et al.
(2017). This model accounts the geometrical characteristics of the pore
body, the spatial location of the connecting throats, and the local ﬂuid
conﬁguration at the time of the pore ﬁlling displacement. It has been
validated against experimental data and describes correctly the dependency of capillary trapping on contact angles, connectivity and aspect ratio that previous models failed to reproduce (Ruspini et al.,
2017).
Fluid displacements in the pore network are modeled using the assumption of quasi-static pore-scale physics: the displacement is so slow
that viscous forces can be neglected and only capillary and buoyancy
forces need to be accounted for. At each moment the ﬂuids are assumed
to be at capillary equilibrium. Predicting the evolution of the displacement therefore reduces to calculating the entry capillary pressure
associated with available pore elements and invade elements in order of
this entry pressure (Lenormand et al., 1983; Blunt et al., 1992; Øren
et al., 1998). Capillary entry pressures depends on the local pore geometry, wettability and initial ﬂuid conﬁguration (Mayer and Stowe,
1965; Princen, 1969; Kovscek and Radke, 1993; Øren et al., 1998; Piri
and Blunt, 2004; van Dijke et al., 2004, 2007; Ruspini et al., 2017).
3. Results and discussion
A plug sample from the Paaratte Sandstone formation in the Otway
Basin, Australia, is analysed. The sample is classiﬁed as part of the
massive sand reservoir facies – a ﬁne to medium grained, sub angular to
rounded well sorted sandstone with mainly quartoze grains. The plug is
from the interval between 1535 and 1537 m depth. As described in the
experimental section, low capillary number (Ca ≃ 10−9) octane drainage and brine imbibition micro-CT ﬂooding experiments were conducted. The octane:brine interfacial tension was approx. 35 mN/m and
the brine and octane densities were 1123 and 703 kg/m3, respectively.
Four 3D scans were acquired in dry, saturated, drained and imbibed
states. Radiographs were acquired during each ﬂow process to ensure
that steady state was achieved (i.e. no changes were observed over
dozens of consecutive radiographs spanning approx. 30 min) before
imaging was initiated. The images were segmented into three phases;
solid; intermediate/clay phase; and pore using the three-phase converging active contours segmentation method (Sheppard et al., 2004).
The intermediate/clay phase was set to a partial porosity of 50%.
Table 2 summarizes the properties of the segmented dry micro-CT
image. The voxel resolution is 6.07 μm and the total porosity, ϕtot, is
0.27. The image contains a small amount of clay (fμ ≃ 3.5%) with subresolution porosity. The vertical permeability kzz and formation factor

3.1. Simulated vs. experimental ﬂuid distributions
Recent observations of dynamic eﬀects in micro-CT ﬂooding experiments challenge the assumption that quasi-static pore-scale physics
is valid at low capillary numbers, Ca < 10−6, (Wildenshild and
Sheppard, 2013; Berg et al., 2013; Schlüter et al., 2017). However, it is
not known how, or if, the quasi-static approximation deviates from
experimental reality. We investigate this by comparing the simulated
pore-scale ﬂuid distributions after primary drainage and imbibition
with the corresponding experimental ﬂuid distributions. The primary
drainage simulation is terminated at the same global saturation as in
the experiment, Swi = 0.52. The simulated pore-scale ﬂuid distributions
are mapped back to the micro-CT image to allow consistent and direct
comparison to the experiments. This saturation mapping is possible
since the network model is extracted directly from the micro-CT image
and it stores which voxels belong to each pore element. Fig. 4 compares
the experimental and simulated ﬂuid distributions after primary drainage in the central slice perpendicular to the injection direction. Visually, the distributions are clearly similar. The nwp (octane) preferentially occupies the larger pores in both images, in agreement with
the water wet state of the system.
We analyse statistically the diﬀerences in pore ﬁlling states between
the experimental and simulated distributions by plotting pore occupancy as a function of pore radius. The radius of a pore element is
deﬁned by the inscribed sphere at the centre of the element. These
inscribed spheres are used to assign the ﬁlling state of a pore element. A
pore or throat is said to be occupied by non-wetting phase if the voxel at

Table 2
Properties of the segmented micro-CT image. ϕres is the resolved porosity and ϕμ
is the total porosity of the intermediate/clay phase.
Size [voxels]

a [μm]

ϕres [%]

fμ [%]

ϕμ [%]

kzz [mD]

Fzz

792 × 764 × 1180

6.077

25.29

3.56

1.75

2796

14.0
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Fig. 2. 2D slices through the 3D tomographic data of sample DC8. From left to right: dry image; Brine saturated (Sw ≃ 1), brine regions (blue), solid regions (white)
and clay (gray); after octane (red) drainage (Sw = 0.52); after brine ﬂooding (Sw = 0.78), phase distributions at residual nwp saturation. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

observed at small radii (r < 10−5 m). The capillary entry pressures for
these links are high and unlikely to be reached during the low capillary
number drainage conditions considered here. This suggests that the
ﬁlling discrepancy for the small links is due mainly to segmentation
errors (i.e. noise) or a small misalignment when subtracting diﬀerent
images. Due to the ﬁnite resolution of the images it is hard to accurately
segment the ﬂuid distribution in these small links that are roughly the
size of the voxel resolution.
The same statistical pore ﬁlling analysis is done for the imbibition
displacements. To avoid the simulation errors from the primary drainage, we have mapped the experimental ﬂuid distribution into the
network model and used it as the initial state for the imbibition simulation. The simulation stops when the residual octane saturation is
reached (i.e. when octane is no longer connected across the network).
The simulated and experimental residual saturations were similar
(Sor ≃ 0.22).
Fig. 6 shows a comparison between the imaged and simulated ﬂuid
distributions after imbibition. A relatively good match is observed,
especially considering the complex competition between diﬀerent porescale imbibition displacement mechanisms (Ruspini et al., 2017) and
the diﬀerence between experimental and simulated boundary conditions (due the fact that the image only represent the central part of the
plug). Despite of these uncertainties, a signiﬁcant part of the pore elements has the same ﬂuids occupancy in both systems. This is shown in

Table 3
Geometrical and petrophysical properties of the extracted pore network.
Nodes

Links

ϕtot

¯
AR

Z̄

r¯l [μm]

rn̄

192,662

399,482

27.04

1.73

5.05

12.46

19.49

[μm]

kzz [mD]

Fzz

2542

14.8

the centre of the inscribed sphere contains nwp and if more than half of
the voxels associated with the inscribed sphere contains non-wetting
phase.
Fig. 5 compares the simulated and experimental pore occupancy
after primary drainage. The brine ﬁlled pore distributions are shown in
blue (experimental) and green (simulated). As expected for a water wet
system, brine occupies the smallest pores. The nwp (octane) ﬁlled pore
distributions are shown red (experimental) and violet (simulated).
Overall, we observe a strong correlation of pore occupancy as a function of pore size for the two systems. The ﬁlling discrepancy as a
function of pore size is shown in yellow. The ﬁlling discrepancy is
largest for the smallest nodes and links. For nodes, the ﬁlling discrepancy is 6.8% of the total nodes while for the links the discrepancy
increases to 10.1%, mainly due to diﬀerent ﬁlling states in the smallest
links. However, in terms of saturation the total (nodes and links) ﬁlling
discrepancy is less than 3%.
In the experimental link distribution, a peak of nwp ﬁlled links is

Fig. 3. Pore size distribution for nodes and links in the pore network extracted from the micro-CT images.
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Fig. 4. Experimental (left) and simulated (right) ﬂuid distributions after primary drainage, Sw = 0.52 . Octane is red, brine is blue, and solid is black. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the ﬁlling discrepancy analysis presented in Fig. 7. Discrepancies of
15% and 13% are observed for the ﬁlling state of nodes and links, respectively. For nodes, the ﬁlling discrepancy is largest for intermediate
size pores while for links the discrepancy is largest for the smaller
throats. The total pore ﬁlling discrepancy in terms of saturation is less
than 7%.
The observed variability comes from diﬀerent sources. Two-phase
ﬂow is very sensitive to perturbations in the boundary conditions
(Ferrari et al., 2015; Ling et al., 2017). The diﬀerences between the
experimental and simulated boundary conditions (i.e. image only represent the central part of the plug) can trigger diﬀerences in the displacement events. Also, small diﬀerences in the initial saturation distribution for imbibition may lead to discrepancy in the observed pore
ﬁlling states. Finally, the experimental pore-scale ﬂuid distributions are
not fully reproducible (Menke et al., 2016; Song and Kovscek, 2016).
Bultreys et al. (2018) report a discrepancy in the experimental pore
ﬁlling states of about 10% for ﬁve repeat CO2:brine micro-CT core
ﬂooding experiments in Bentheimer sandstone (Andrew et al., 2013,
2014b).

reaches a target value, Sgi. Next, we simulate imbibition by injecting
brine. The simulation terminates when the CO2 phase is no longer
connected to the outlet faces. Fig. 8 shows the simulated initial vs residual (IR) trapping curves for the sample. We performed a sensitivity
analysis of the impact of the advancing contact angle on capillary
trapping using four sets of advancing contact angles: [10–20°],
[20–30°], [30–40°] and [40–50°]. The amount of trapping depends on
the value of the contact angles and trapping increases with decreasing
contact angles. This is due to changes in the competition between snapoﬀ in throats and piston-type displacements in nodes. Capillary entry
pressures for snap-oﬀ decrease faster with increasing contact angles
than do piston-type entry pressures. Snap-oﬀ is impeded and pistontype displacements (frontal advance) increase, reducing trapping.
The experimental data point obtained from the micro-CT images is
located in the middle of the simulated results, between the [20–30°]
and [30–40°] distributions. This agrees with in-situ contact angles
found experimentally for sandstones of around [20–50°], as reported in
Khishvand et al. (2016). Fig. 8 shows that the capillary trapping curves
increases monotonically with the initial saturation until Sgi ≃ 0.6. Sgr is
nearly constant at higher initial saturations. For large contact angles
(i.e. less water wet), the trapped saturation reaches a plateau value and
slightly decreases as the initial saturation increases further, similar to
that observed in Spiteri et al. (2008).
The best ﬁt Land's coeﬃcient for the base case IR curve is C = 2.5,
as shown in Fig. 9. The relatively high value of C is caused by the
combination of high connectivity, low average aspect ratio and narrow

3.2. Capillary trapping
We simulated a total of nine primary drainage and imbibition sequences. We assume strongly water wet conditions for all primary
drainage simulations, randomly assigning receding contact angles in
the range [0–10°]. The simulation stops when the CO2 saturation

Fig. 5. Pore ﬂuid occupancy after drainage as a function of pore radius for nodes (left) and links (right). The unit on the y-axis is the number frequency normalised to
one.
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Fig. 6. Experimental (left) and simulated (right) ﬂuid distributions after imbibition, (Sw = 0.78).

Fig. 7. Pore ﬂuid occupancy after imbibition as a function of pore radius for nodes (left) and links (right).

Fig. 8. Capillary trapping curves for four sets of advancing contact angles.

advance and there is little trapping. If the aspect ratio is large, snap-oﬀ
is the preferred displacement, resulting in trapping of the non-wetting
phase in the pore-body.
Also shown in Fig. 9 are simulated (Ruspini et al., 2017) and measured trapping curves for Berea. The simulated data are in good

pore size distribution. The low aspect ratio results in a subtle balance
between piston-type invasion in pores and snap-oﬀ in the connecting
throats. If the aspect ratio is small, the entry pressure for piston-type
node invasion is greater than that for snap-oﬀ. In this case, the wetting
phase invades the pore and adjoining throat by piston-like frontal
40
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Fig. 9. Land's model ﬁtting and comparison with Berea sandstone data.

Fig. 10. Capillary pressure scanning curves between the bounding primary drainage (PD) and imbibition (IMB) curves.

Fig. 11. Wetting (left) and non-wetting phase (right) relative permeability scanning curves. The blue and red data points are calculated directly on the micro-CT
images.
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Fig. 12. Predictions of non-wetting phase imbibition relative permeabilities by the Carlson and Killough hysteresis models compared with the simulated results for
Sw = S wi (left) and Sw = 0.4 (right).

4. Conclusions

agreement with the measured data across most of the initial saturation
range and the value of C = 0.9. This is signiﬁcantly less than that for
the sample analysed in this work, although the porosity and permeability values of the two samples are similar. The diﬀerent trapping
characteristics are caused mainly by the diﬀerent aspect ratios. The
average aspect ratio of Berea is about 2.25 (Øren and Bakke, 2003;
Raeini et al., 2015) compared to 1.73 for the sample analysed here. The
balance between snap-oﬀ and piston-type displacement (i.e. frontal
advance) in pores depends strongly on the aspect ratio (Ruspini et al.,
2017). Higher aspect ratios result in increased snap-oﬀ events and increased capillary trapping (i.e. smaller C values). This analysis highlights the importance of characterising properly the topology and
geometry of the pore structure in order to understand and quantify
capillary trapping of CO2.

We describe a comprehensive imaging and modelling study of capillary trapping in the Paaratte Sandstone formation in the Otway
Basin, Australia. We used 3D X-ray micro-CT imaging to characterise
the pore structure of the rock and to obtain in-situ pore-scale images of
the distribution of CO2:brine analogue ﬂuid pairs (octane:brine) during
low capillary number drainage and imbibition displacements. The
images showed that a signiﬁcant portion of the non-wetting phase is
rendered immobile in the pore space as disconnected clusters surrounded by brine.
The micro-CT images are used directly as input to a new network
extraction and simulation workﬂow. We simulate primary drainage and
imbibition displacements assuming quasi-static pore-scale physics. The
calculated pore-scale ﬂuid distributions are compared directly with the
corresponding ﬂuid distributions observed in the micro-CT ﬂooding
experiments. The simulated and experimental pore ﬁlling states are in
good agreement. These results indicate that quasi-static assumptions
can be used to obtain good predictions of average or continuum ﬂow
properties for water wet rocks at low capillary number displacements.
Computed capillary trapping curves are in good agreement with the
experimental results and conﬁrm that residual trapping can be a key
mechanism for CO2 storage. We carried out a sensitivity study of the
impact wettability (i.e. advancing contact angle) on the magnitude of
capillary trapping. As expected, the amount of CO2 trapping increases
with decreasing contact angle.

3.3. Scanning curves and hysteresis analysis
Fig. 10 shows simulated capillary pressure curves for primary
drainage and imbibition displacements commencing at diﬀerent initial
saturations. The drainage capillary pressure curve is L-shaped which
reﬂects the relatively small variation in pore sizes. The scanning capillary pressure curves are as expected for a water wet system. The
relative permeability scanning curves are shown in Fig. 11. There is
little hysteresis in the brine relative permeability. This is because brine
is the wetting phase both during the CO2 and brine injections. However,
the non-wetting phase relative permeabilities display clear hysteresis,
as shown in Fig. 11(b). Relative permeability points calculated directly
on the in-situ micro-CT images using a single phase TRT Lattice
Boltzmann solver are in close agreement with the relative permeability
curves calculated using the network model.
The CO2 imbibition relative permeability is larger than that for
drainage, as shown in Fig. 11(b). The larger non-wetting phase imbibition relative permeability is characteristic of low aspect ratio rocks,
as reported by Braun and Holland (1995). Most empirical hysteresis
models assume that krg (imbibition) < krg (drainage), in accordance
with the data reported by Land (1968). In Fig. 12 we compare the
bounding CO2 relative permeability curves with the curves obtained
using the industry-standard Carlson's (Carlson, 1981) and Killough's
(Killough, 1976) models. Carlson's model is designed for lower gas relative permeability during imbibition and the match with the simulated
curve is bad. Killough's model uses the bounding imbibition curve (in
addition to the drainage curve) to estimate hysteresis in the nwp relative
permeability and this model predicts hysteresis curves similar to the
simulated results. Fig. 12(b) shows the comparison for an initial nonwetting phase saturations of 0.6. Once more, Killough's model describes
better the hysteresis behavior.
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